
+ No gelatine

+ No colorings

+ No added sugar

+ No preservatives

+ Supports your immune system

+ Vitamin C guarantee - 1 glass covers your daily Vitamin C need

The Healthiest Juice

Interesting fact:

In 1958, Hohes C introduced the first ready-to-drink orange juice in the distinctive brown bottle.

Before that, orange juice was only available through squeezing fresh fruits or dissolving a 

concentrate in powdered form.



Classic Ranges

BREAKFAST JUICE

The perfect combination of 

fruits and carrots to start 

your day. 

With 40% orange and 20% 

carrots and of course the 

signature acerola for extra 

vitamin C .

MULTI VITAMIN

A combination of favourite 

tropical fruits and classics 

such as apples and oranges. 

One glass covers daily need 

of Vitamin C and 9 other 

vitamins!

RED MULTI VITAMIN

This powerhouse is our red 

twist on the classic 

multivitamin juice. 

One glass covers daily need 

of 8 Vitamins! 

Vitamins C, B2, B3, B5, B6, 

B7, B12 and E.

$42
rec. retail

1L PET

ORANGE WITH PULP

With 99.5% orange and the 

signature acerola for extra 

vitamin C . 

Just one glass covers the daily 

requirement of vitamin C.

APPLE ACEROLA

With 97% apple and the 

signature acerola for extra 

vitamin C . 

Just one glass covers the daily 

requirement of vitamin C.



Mild Ranges
-naturally contain less acid and are therefore particularly mild - of course with a full fruit taste!

MILD ORANGE

All the fruitiness with a mild 

and pleasant taste . 

Each litre is made from 2kg 

of oranges chosen for their 

mildness and less acidity and 

a shot of acerola for extra 

vitamin C .

$42
rec. retail

1L PET

MILD GRAPEFRUIT

With 50% pink grapefruit juice and 

48% orange juice the signature 

acerola for extra vitamin C .

MILD MULTIVITAMIN

Juice from apple, orange, acerola, 

mango, lemon with extra vitamin E, 

B1, B12.

A mild juice for the whole family.

MILD BREAKFAST JUICE

The perfect combination of fruits 

and carrots to start your day. 



Plus Range
- other vitamins or minerals for specific health needs

PLUS IRON

Iron is used in the 

generation of red blood 

cells and is recommended 

for athletes, pregnant 

women and mothers. 

One glass covers 40% of 

your daily need of iron.

PLUS IMMUNE

Zinc supports the immune 

system and is good for the 

skin, nails and hair . 

Zinc can not be produced or 

stored by our bodies. 

One glass covers 38% of 

the recommended daily 

need of zinc.

PLUS VITAMIN D

Our bodies produce Vitamin 

D when the sun touches our 

skin. 

It is good for staying alert 

and active. 

One glass covers 38% of 

the recommended daily 

need of vitamin D.

PLUS LEARNFIT

With extra iron and vitamin 

D, learnfit helps you be 

ready for school! 

Iron contributes to a normal 

development of cognitive 

function in kids and vitamin 

D helps to stay alert in 

class.

$45
rec. retail

1L PET

PLUS ANTIOXIDANTS

Rich in natural antioxidants, 

Vitamin C and E. 

These actively contribute to 

protect cells from oxidative 

stress.



Juice Packs Range

Mild Range Plus Range

The sales unit of the juice 

pack range is 3 juice packs in 

a shrink wrap.

$25
rec. retail

200ml tetra

$28
rec. retail

200ml tetra

MILD ORANGE MILD APPLE MILD 

MULTIVITAMIN

PLUS 

BIG & STRONG
PLUS LEARNFIT



1.5L Tetra

$59
rec. retail

1.5L tetra

ORANGE ORANGE

WITH

PULP

MULTI

VITAMIN

RED

MULTI

VITAMIN

ORANGE BREAKFAST VITAMIN D

$62
rec. retail

1.5L tetraMULTI

VITAMIN

MILD MILD MILD

CLASSICCLASSIC CLASSICCLASSIC

PLUS



Super Shots Range

SUPER SHOTS ANTIOX

Red berries like blackberries and raspberries 

are great suppliers of antioxidants. 

Helping you protect your cells and reduce 

your stress. 

Each bottle contains 5 shots.

SUPER SHOTS IMMUNE

Ginger and turmeric have been used for their 

benefits since ancient times. 

They are great suppliers of vitamins and 

minerals to support the immune system. 

Each bottle contains 5 shots.

$tbc
rec. retail

500ml PET


